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The GBtt' Republic Day was celebrated in all its soiemnity and grandeur at Vivekananda Vidya
Mandir, Sec" ll, Dhurwa, Ranchi-4. To rnark the inrportance of this day, a grand celebration was
held in school premises.
The program started with the school prayer. Sakshi of Class lX C recited the "Swadesh Mantra".
The Tri-Coiour national flag was hoisted by Shri Abhay Kumar Mishra, Secretary, School
Management Committee. The students as well as audience saluted the national flag and
pledged them selves to uphold the hcnour and integrity of lndia. This was followed by National
Anthern. Just afterthis, the six different houses displayed March Past, marching along with the
rhythm cf band. Riya Burman of iX A delivered a marvelous speech in Hindi. Following this our
honourable Frincipal Shri Brahmanand Dwivedi presented his speech. He said that the
Constitution of lndia was framed with great dedication and also stressed upon the fact that the
freedom fighters toiled a lot to get freedom for our country. This was follcwed by a patriCItic
song in Hindi by school choir. An Engiish Speech was also delivered by Abhijeet Shekhar
Choudhary of lX C. Just after this the band team displaved their performanre beautifully.
Honourable Secretary Shri Abhay Kur-lar Mishra, Schsol Management Committee delivered an
inspiring speech in Hindi. He acidressed the gathering and said that the constitution of lndia is
the supreme law of lndia. it imparts constitutional supremacy. He also said that the constitution
of lndia came into effect ol126th "January 1950. lt dec[ared india a sovereign, socialist, secular,
democratic republic assuring its citizens of justice equality and liberty. He also quoted a few
llnes from a letter wrltten by Sardar Bhagat Singh to his friend in 1930. He also said that the
freedom fighters fought the war of independence for a long time and finally achieved freedam
for lnclia. 5o we should try to preserve the freedorn which we got with great difficulty. He also
qunted the names of few freedorr fighters like Chandrashekhar Arad, Suhhash Chandra Bose,
Sardar Bhagat Singh etc" The freedom fighiers sacrificed their lives for the freedom of lndia
u,rhich lndians should not forget.
A colourful and rhythmic saree drill along with a group dance based on the song "Rang de
basanti chola" was presented by the students. The program ended with the distribution of
ctlrorrtq arrrrrrng ihr, <tr rdantS
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Frincipal
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